
WITH YOUR CONSENT
We will nerve you well and save
ou nwMiey.
For ins-t- nee, if severe illnes-- ;

(icciirs in your household, we
will take si eat care in filling
th" prescription.

Otir proscription de part men t

is second to none in t!io country
i: the point, of promptness, ac-

curacy and the purity of the in
grcdicnts used.

Harp erHouse f
PHARMACY. g

H. O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist. Ci

We Have Both Phones. x
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Dent's No Seal
Skin 8

Gloves Man Caps

Coes out of my store with an ill
titling or unbecoming hat. I

want to sell hats lots of them
but not badly enough to risk
your future trade for the sake of
the prolit on one hat.

It is my business to have the
proper hat in your size, and I

3 Know my business.

'im: ii i i i:h

Knox,
Stetson, 8

Carlton, 8
(Imported.)

o
Hawes

G
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Of at least three desirable feat-
ures when you order your Win-

terJ Apparel here.
First That the fabric will be

exclusive in pattern, and service-
able.

Second That fit and style can-

not be bettered.
Third That the garments will

be worth every dollar of the
price.

You are sure to need a Winter
Suit, Overcoat and Raincoat.
Can we take your measure?

E. F. DORN,
1512 Second Ave.
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I GuaLrnteed
Purity

There can't be any purer con-

fectionery than ours, because wc

use the very best materials and

know how to put them together.

Our home-mad- e candies are as
cheap as pure candies can be

but may not be as cheap as the

inferior quality.

Therefore, we want you to try

6ur candies and be convinced

that they are the best.

MATH'S
1710 Second Avenue
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ALL BY HIMSELF

Sloomington Dope Man is Pro-

ceeding to Make Danville
ThreeEye Member,

SEEMS A CASE OF POLITICS

Reck Island Fans Believe Rockford is
Most Desirable City That is Now

Available.

The Hloomington baseball dope man
'.vith the same rockfcW disregard of
consequences as he displayed last
spring when , he attempted to foist
uKn the Three-Ey- e league, whether or
no, a schedule, to suit his own particu-
lar fancy, is proceeding to make Dan-
ville a number of the circuit to take
the place of Davenport without con-
sulting anybody else. The objections
of Decatur to the prospects of being
paired with Danville are overruled off-

hand and the former city is given as-
surance that it need not fear anything
on that score, for Blooinington has de-
cided to pair itstlf with the new mem-
ber in the making of the next schedule.

From this end of the line it looks
like a case of playing politics to keep
the league headquarters at Blooming-ton- .

Last year President Holland was
teelccted by a bare majority and this
year James T. Hayes of Davenport, it
is understood, will be an active can
didate for the office. Therefore the
best interests of the league are made
secondary to the consideration of get-
ting a new town that will feel itself
obligated to the present regime for its
admission and which will therefore bo
bound to repay the debt at theannual
election and in other ways as the op-
portunity arises later oh.

Kinilt t With Holland.
It may be said that Mr. Holland ha-- ,

made a perfectly capable president an 1

there is no fault to find so far as he s
individually concerned. But there
objection to the domination that he.
and through htm the league, is made
to appear subject to from those that
are closely associated with the head-
quarters at Bloomington. This will
probably give Mr. Hayes a formidable
following.

There can be no question that the
admittance of Danville would give a
lopsided circuit which can only bo
avoided by placing a team in the north
The claims of Rockford ought at least
to be considered. That city has been
Uirting of late with the Throe-Ey- e for
reinstatement and undoubtedly after
its period of penance would make a
better ball town that it ever was bo
fore. Its location is ideal and it ha.
the necessary population to make .1

team a winner. Rock Island fans b
eve Rockford should be given a

show.
About I he l.r:iKur,

President Holland promises that the
official aveiages will soon be readv
for publication. Delay is ascribed tn
failure of Davenport and Dubuque of-

ficial scorers to make reports.
D'catur is getting busy for 1007.

secretary Bering has received the
signed contracts of three players, in
eluding that of Curtis Uncapher, the
Cherokee Indian. Besides the con-
tract, of Uncapher those filed bear the
names of Arthur Behrenhorst and Wil
bur Adolff. Boih are Kitty leaguers.

President Kinsella is booking exhi
bition games for next spring as well a- -

signmg players. Among tiie players
that will be seen in the capital city
before the1. league season opens are
Mike Cantillon's Washington Ameri
can leaguers. The Washington team
will also make a tour of several Amer
ican association cities.

President Kinsella has not yet closed
with a manager for his team, and it u- -

rumored that he intends to save a big
item of expense by handling the team

imself from the bench, with a field
captain to execute his orders.

DOES STUNTS ON SKATES

John B. Davidson. Great Roller Skater,
Gives Program at the Rink.

The crowd that assembled at the

ROYAL BAK1NQ POWDER

1000.

roller skating rink last evening to see
John B. Davidson, the great roller
skater, was favored with one of the
best exhibitions on skates ever given
here. Mr. Davidson holds the world's
record in high jumping, at the height
of 3 feet 10 incnes, and will give this
act the last of his performance every
evening.

NEAR BLOWS OVER

FIGHT PICTURES

Billy Nolan Tex Rickard Wi
Settle in w ...inati Courts

Now.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2". The eontro
versy between. Billy Nolan, manager
of "Battling" Nelson, and "Tex" Rick
ard over the receipts from the exhibi
tion of the pictures of the Cans Nelson
prize ngnt at uoiuueiu. New, was
thrown into the federal courts late las
evening by James is. rennessy. manag
er of the Empire Theatrical Circuit
company, which held the concession
for exhibiting the films in theaters oi
tne empire circuit, liis action was
taken after the termination of a friut
less conference between Nolan an
Rickard to settle their financial ditli
cullies. The conference was a heated
verbal encounter, pnnctuated by high
ly expressive English of the explosive
type. At times it threatened to de
velop into a fistic duel, rivaling the
mill between Nelson and Cans. It wa
held in Fennessy's office. The confer
ence attorned mckard and Nolan an
opportunity to disclose their opinion;-
of each ether in strong language, but
did not result in a settlement of their
differences. Fennessy had to interfer
to keep them from blows.

Stop Boxing at Benton Harbor.
Benton Harbor. Mich.. Nov. 20. As

a result of Mike Ward's death th
mayor has shut down the boxing game
Tommy Ryan will discontinue his
shows and Johnny Morrison stop fight
ing. The Sanchez-Morriso- n bout has
been declared off.

Pugilistic Pointers.
Hugo Kelly, the acknowledged mid

dleweight champion, is out with a
challenge to fight any man in Ameri
ca in that, division.

Benny Yanger. who is to meet Malty
Baldwin at Chelsea, Mass., tonight, has
arrived at the sceno of the contest
and is reported being in excellent con
ditiem.

It was refMirted yesterday that Gov-erno-

Hanly of Indiana intends putting
up the bars against boxing in his stat:
because of the death of Mike Ward at
Grand Rapids, Mich, last Thursday
night. This will knock out Indiana-
polis and Terre Haute, the two princi-
pal light towns in the state.

Charley Neary. who was knocked
out in the second round by Jimmy
Burns at It:s Angeles, has returned to
his home. Milwaukee, and before he
had time to explain away his defeat
!ie was run down with challenges from
Steve Kinney. Joe Galligan. Unk Rus
sell, and Rudolph Huholz, the South
African boxer.

Thanksgiving Day.
The idea of the first Thanksgiving

day was originated nearly three cen-
turies ago by the old New England in-

habitants and was observed at the
close of the harvest season. The idea
soon spread to the other states but t
was not. until 1SC2 that the first na-
tional proclamation was issued. It
was not until 1S5:; that sufferers from
stomach, liver and bowel troubles had
their first opportunity to test the mer-it- s

of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and
how thankful thousands of sickly peo-pi- e

have been since then for its intre)
duction. It has made an unequalled
record of cures of indigestion, dyspep-
sia, costiveness, biliousness, nausea,
sleeplessness, poor appetite, female
ills, chills, colds anil malaria, fever
and ague. We urge every sick man
or woman to try it at once. Be sure
to get Hostetter's.

Need a goeid cathartic? A pill is
best. Say a pill like Dc Witt's Little
Early Risers. About the most reli
able on the market. Sold by all drug
gists.

CO.. NEW YORK.

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

Royal does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sul-

phuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-thir- d sulphuric acid) substan-
ces adopted for other baking pow-
ders because of their cheapness.
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WAS NOT RESIDENT

Louis Meyser Claims Wife Lived
in Iowa, and He Fails to

Pay Alimony.

IS EXAMINED FOR CONTEMPT

Court Holds Objection S'loeld Have
Been Made Earlier Acti-.- Ex- -

pected in Mackin Caje.

Louis Meyser of this city, was ex-

amined in the circuit court this morn-
ing by Judge (Jest on an application
for contempt of couri proceedings !o
cause he had failed to comply wi'h a
decree of the court to pay $4.00 a v eek
alimony to his wife, Mrs. Mary Meyser
since June 22, 190tJ. Mr. Meyser ob-

jected to paying the amount according
to the decree of the court on the
ground that at the time his wife insti-
tuted the divorce proceedings she was
not a resident of this state, but of
Iowa. Just (lest held that this objec-
tion was not good in contempt pro-
ceedings, though it might be a good
defense on the final hearing, or before
the court had entered an order for
alimony, and said that had this point
been brought to his attention when the
decree was made, he would have con-
sidered it. He took the application
under advisement.

JuiIkui" t to IW Axkrtl.
It is undcrstooel that during the

week the contestants in the Mackin
will case, which was closed last week
in the circuit court by a verdict in the
contestants favor, will file a motion
for a judgment on the verdict. It is
understood that before the motion for
a judgment is entered, the proponents
will file a motion fer a new trial, and
this motion is now being prepared. In
case the motion for a new trial is not
allowed by the court, it is expected
that the case will be appealed to the
February term of the supreme court,
so that a decision may be secured by
April.

I)irr-- t lo Supreme Court.
The case does not come within th!

jurisdiction tt tne appellate court on
account er tne lact mat a treeiiom 13
involved, or that the title to the Ne-

braska lands and the Leland farm are
in question, and the litigation is not
confined to money considerations
alone. Had the case been one that
should be appealed to the appellate
court, a decision would not bo possible
before next October.

EITHER ROCK ISLAND
OR DOVER FOR THE SITE

War Department Has Eliminated Oth
er Bidders for Powder

Factory.

It has been practically settled that
the government powder plant for
which congress appropriated $ I i;r,ooi)
at the last session will be located at
one ef two places, either at Rock Is-

land, III., or Dover, X. J. The matter,
however, will not bo finally decided
until Representative Fowler of New
Jersey and McKinney of Illinois, from
the district under contemplation have
been consulted. In the meantime plans
and specifications for the buildings and
machinery are being prepared and
when the site has been selected, the
work of erecting the facttry will bo
pushed vigorously.

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE.

COUNTY COURT.
Rock Island county court, Judgo E

E. Parmentcr presiding.
Probate.

In re guardianship of minor heirs of
lementine Weaver. Inventory filed

and approved.
Estate of Ferdinand Jochims. Proof

of publication and posting of notice to
creditors filed. Henry Tappcndorf, Jasper--

Stevens, and Edward E. Lamp ap
pointed appraisers.

Estate of John W. Wolfram. Proof
of publishing and posting notice to
creditors filed and approved. Addition-
al inventory filed ami approved.

Estate of Edmund Van Daele. Proof
Of publishing and posting of notice to
cre-ditor- s filed and approved. Claim of
L. S. Kent, McCarthy Improvement
company, allowed in class 1 at $:''
claim of Joseph Geiger allowed in class
7 at 5140; claim of F. P. Boyne allow
ed in class 7 at $15; claim of Has
Bros, allowed in class 7 at $61.25
ciaim or p. n. jacousen allowed 111

class 7 at $35.
instate 01 unaries tt. Kyte. widow s

relinquishment and selection filed and
approved and order turning over prop
erty selected to widow.

Guardianship of minor heirs of Jo- -

hanua Johnson. Guardian's rejort filed
and approved. Receipt and release of
Sven Johnson, now of age, filed and ap
proved and guardian discharged as to
him.

Estate or John Johnson. Proof of
publishing and posting notice to cred-
itors filed and approved.

Estate of Lewis P. Youngfen. Re
linquishment, by resident heirs of rightJ
to administer and nomination of F.
Oscar Yonngren for administrator filed.
Petition" of said K-- Oscar Youngren for
letters of administration filed. .Said pe
tition granted upon filing the usual
oath and filing ood and sufficient bond
in the sum of $40,000. to be approved
by the court.

In re giiardiansnip of mluor heirs of
Gustav Helnter.meier. Guardian's In-

ventory filed and approved.
In re guardianship of Robert W. and

James Wilson and Sylvey Green, min-
ors. Guardian's inventory filed and ap-

proved.
In re guardianship of Thelma Wag-

ner. Intentory filed and approved.
Estate of John A. Donahoo. Inven-

tory filed and approved.
Estate of Andrew Ilendi ickson. In

the matter of sale of real estate to pay
debts, two answers of Harriet P. Cros-
by filed; answer by E. M. Mitchell
filed.

In re guardianship of G. William
Tenges. Guardian's inventory filed and
approved.

In re guardianship of minors heirs of
Elizabeth C. Smith. Guardian's annual
report filed and approved.

In re guard ianship of Bernard E.
Brunei-- . Guardian's inventory filed and
approved.

In re guardianship of Carl A. Ostor-man- .

Final report ef guardian filed and
approved. Receipt and release of Carl
A. Osterman, now of age, filed.

Estate of David Evans. New bond of
administratrix tiled and approved.

In re guardianship of minor heirs of
William L. Lambertson. Guardian's in-

ventory filed and approved.

Real Estate Transfers.
Mark If. Pattern to (Irani C. Bit

out lot 51, sei'i, :;;. 1. 2v. $3.j0.
Rock Island Mutual Building, Loan &

Savings association to Arthur Delol'f
lot 10, block 1, Blaekman's addition.
Moline, $20i.

Charles O. Lewis to William Bleiier,
tract in se'e nw ' i , C, 17. lw, $900.

Charles O. Lew is to William Bleuer,
tract in nw' . . 17 . lw, $1.

Adam Schmidt to I'nited Breweries
company, lot 21, block ?, Spencer &

Case's addition. Rock Island. $4,.rtMi.

William RayiTe to Lutlla Huthniaker.
lot C, De Silva's addition. Rock Island,
$1.00.

William Rayne to Luella Huthniaker,
lot (J, De Sjlva's addition. Rock Island,
$550.

Gertrude Wynn to Otto Menster.
tract in ir.v'4. 2, 17, 2w, $:)."o.

John C. Kort to Elizabeth M. Haemer.
sub. 2, lot 7, Le Claire's reserve, $1.

' William E. Baily to Jessie M. Paul
sen. lot 12. Bailey's Sixth addition.
Rock Island. $75.

Hugo O. Jasper to Chase & Wright,
part sw1,, lie',, 4. 17. lw, $:l.imo.

John II. Calsen to Julius Calsen. lot
1, block ;, Stewart's addition. South
Moline. $2.00o.

William Jackson to Christopher (I.
Dack, lot 11. se1 ,, 2. 17. 2v, $1.

Louis Scholz to Luella Huthniaker .

A BnizS Head
is never handsome nor comfortable.
When you see one, you sympathize
with the owner and hope to save your
own from such a fate. If your hair
is falling, thin, gray or faded,

Hay

r
restores it to its original thickness and color.
It is a hair food, nourishes the scalp, fertilizes
the rooti, forces new growth. It prevents
baldness and brings- back the hair to bald
spots. It is not a dye; will not discolor the
skin or linen. Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. J.

50c. at ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. H. THOMAS, DRUGGIST.

AT''

V

5Mfc .
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Furs! Furs! Furs!
THE BEST STOCK, AND

LARGEST IN THE WEST.

FURS OF ALL DESCRIPTION.

FURS MADE AND REMODEL-

ED. ALL GOODS GUARAN-

TEED. FULL STOCK GLOVES

AND FUR CAPS.

The Furrier,
1619 Second Avenue.

It never talked so loud. Ne ver
in

iiusiin

1724 Second Avenue,
All this talk is in your favor, making wonderful buying opportunities.

EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE MARKED DOWN

bcars witness to our wondji fill

fall ami winter buying.

CHILD'S HEAVY REEFERS
Handsomely trimmed with brass
buttons, embroidered emblems
on sheve. Sold
at $2,15. Now $1.4S

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Strictly all wend cheviots. Fin-

est serge lining, cut in the lung,
loose swagger style. Sold at
$22. .",11. Very
pocial. now 15.95
MEN'S BLACK STIFF HATS.
A special lot. Regular price
ones, imi; some $2.."n. Not this
season's styles. Sizes 7 to
7,2. Choice
of'the lot 9SC
BUSTER BROWN JUNIOR

SUITS.
Russian, plain blouses and N'or-folk-

Solid n d, blue, brown-- ,
fancy mixtures and cheviots;
newest patterns; very attract-
ive. Sold at $:.."'
and $0. Choice, now . S3.G9

We have assembled 3 number
J of '"Extra Specials" ft the cen-

ter counter for display and con-
venience in selling. Sec them.

Ullemeyer

lot rl, block 2. Black Hawk Fourth ad-

dition. Rock Island, $")7.".

George II. Edwards to Carl M. Lund- -

berg, lot :;, block 21. old town ot Mo-

line $2,1 i.

Henry L. Becker to Julius Pickson.
ots 12 and (:), First addition to Edge- -

wood park. Rock Island. $7o.
Chiistophcr G. Dack to Samuel P.

lurgess, lot (j. Dark's Fourth addition.
South Rock Island. $:;."it.

WHAT IS CATARRH?

Simple Way to Overcome the Dinger
of This Disagreeable Disease.

Catarrh is an inflammation of ihe
mucous mrlirane of tne nose, throat.
ind lungs, with many annoying sjiup- -

toms. In this climate there are few
who do not suffer from this disagree- -

ible disease, often in a chronic and
dangerous state.

Fortunately, within the last few--

years, a simple ami reliable treatment
for catarrhal troubles has been found

Hyomei. a combination of healing
md germ-killin- g balsams, that, when
breathed through the neat pocket in
haler that comes with every outfit.
reaches the tiniest cells in the respir
atory organs, carrying its healing and
health-givin- properties to every pari
where the catarrhal poison is present.

I'sed in this way, Hyomei kills all
catarrhal germs, drives the poison
from the system and heals all irritation
that may be present in the mucous
membrane.

If you have the ordinary catarrhal
symptoms, such as offensive breath,
burning pains in the throat, cough,
raising of mucous, difficulty in breath-- ,

ing, sneezing, huskiness, discharge

I

m2 Brady St., 10.
Open Saturday Evening.

TALKS.
clamore d noisily Ier a hearing, as

the great

Sale
of XiOOCXXWCOOOOOOOC

STEW
Rock Island, III.

baigain iving. It is the season for

MENS' AND BOYS' DRESS
SHIRTS.

Assorted patterns ami style:'.
Sold at 73e, some, .lue,
now 25tf
MEN'S CHEVIOT SUITS 34 42.
The new much-wante- d mixtures,
well made, trimmed and fash-
ionably cut; wdd at $I.;
i'w,al SIO.80

MENS' AND BOY'S NECKTIES
Fancy bows, all sold at
2.1e, now

YOUNG MEN'S DRESS SUITS.
Nobby new greys and fancy mix-
tures, padded .shoulders, hand
shaix'd collars, new close body
style, all sold at $12.mi,
,luw S7.97
BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS.
'.' to I'l. heavy grey mixed, dou-
ble and twi.-t- , strong, durable,
good wcarimr goods, sold
1,1 S12.9:
MEN'S WHITE LAUNDERED

SHIRTS.
AM sizes, genuine linen bosoms.
Perfectly cut and made,
sold at 7.",c. now 39k

& Sterling.
from tin nose, droppings in the throat,
coughing spasms, etc., begin the use of
Hyomei at once.

A complete Hyoincl outfit cost a but
$1, extra lxittlcs, if needed. ." cents,
and is sold by H. ). Rolfs under an ab-

solute guarantee that It will cure ca-

tarrh or nioiicv will be refunded.

in Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Russia-Japa- n

war we had a striking example
of the necessity for preparation and
the-- early advantage of those- - who, so
lo speak, "hae shingled I heir roofs in
dry weather." The virtue of prepara-
tion has made' history and given to nn
our greatest men. The individual ha
we'l a the nation should be prepared
for any emergency. Are you prepared
to successfully combat, the first old
you take? A cold an be cured much
more- - quickly when treated as soon mi
it has been contracted and before it
has become settled in the system.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa
nious for its cures of colds and it
should bo kept at hand ready for in-

stant use. For sale by all leading;
druggists.

"For years I starved, then I bought
a rn cent bottle of Kxlol Dyspepsia
Cure, and what that lxittle benefitted
me all the gold in Georgia could not
buy. I kept on taking It. and in two
months I went, back to my work as
machinist. In three months I was as
well and hearty as I ever was. I still
use a little occasionally, as I find It a
fine blood purifier and a god tonic.
May you live long and prosper." C. N.
Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug. 27. 1900. Ko-d- ol

is sold here by all druggist3.

Old Phone N.
Davenport, Iowa.

f You Live
In Davenport, Rock Island or Moline, come to t is and get the money
to. buy. your coal, clothing and all your necessary winter
and only owe at one place.

Your business will be protected by the strictest secrecy.
We loan money in any amount's from $.(u up, on household

geeds, pianos, fixtures, horses and vehicles; also on salaries, diamonds
and watches.

All you have to do is drop us a few lines telling us your name and
address and the kind of security you have, and our agent will call at
your home'. You can make your payments either weekly or monthly.

Hero's one of our easy weekly plans:
;0e is a weekly payment on a $25 loan for fi week.

$1.20 is a weekly payment on a $"j) loan for 50 weeks.
All amounts is projortlon.
You can repay us to suit your income.
Call, write or phone the

TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO..
Room


